NMTIA 1/28/2019
Ahsha Safai/Monica Chinchilla
SFMTA RPP
Outreach
65 Ocean/Presidio Bay Ventures
Lyft GoBike
David, Prudence, Rita, Nancy, Kerry, Chuck
Kathy Studwell, SFMTA, Residential Parking Permit (RPP)
Program manager, RPP, request by Safai to regulate parking, Area D (Glen Park) & V(Balboa
Station & Ingleside area) in effect nearby
Contentious Nov 8 townhall, need for survey, in process, probably a month, not online but will
have a link for online submission
1. residents have too many cars for number of spaces on street
2. 4 permits per household, proposed limit to 2 per household, no more than 1 per driver
3. Car storage on street/converted garages
4. Survey to 10K households in Mission Terrace, Excelsior, Cayuga area(Eng. Chi, Sp, Fil) 810 Q with pre-paid envelope asking how parking is used and support or no
5. Need at least 1K responses, need support of NMTIA, CIA, etc to create response
Q&A—will new housing developments in process get RPPs?; border for area (Ocean? Alemany?
Mission?); parking for commercial fleets?; to coordinate before survey; merge with D and/or
V?; annual cost $136 per permit for first 2, third permit is $272, need a 60-70% consensus with
at least 50% in favor; process will take a least a year; per state law RPP can charge actual costs
of program results in current costs;
David proposes another meeting with SFMTA Sat Feb 16 morning
[easements out of police jurisdiction since they are private property, so need consideration for
blockage of easements]; planning code section parking in alley easements?;
Balboa Pool opening after Feb 16, no longer for Feb 9, probably Feb 23
Ahsha Safai: [new aide Monica Chinchilla, (Cathy Mulkey-Meyer working in Mayor’s office)], on
RPP based on parking issues; budget for other transportation and traffic improvements such as
traffic calming & crosswalks with beacons and bicycle stations by Lyft; property taxes account
$400M surplus with $185M under discussion 1)parcel tax for education, 2)funding for homeless
services, 3)early childcare; street cleaning and improvements but need more 311 calls,
[affordable housing income expanded up to 90%AMI]; filling vacant storefronts with community
service groups such as ArtSpan; campaign office on Mission meetings on Friday afternoons; cosponsoring Supervisor Fewer’s vacancy fee proposal for storefronts;

Engagement of families with children, such as San Gabriel Halloween closure, 4th of July, Easter
Egg Hunt, need to sustain
Lyft Go-Bikes Stations proposed for 3 sites: Alemany & Francis, Delano & Oneida, San Jose & Sgt
Young Drive, have been asked for entire proposal to be shown to District 11 Council
Kabir Seth/65 Ocean, adjacent to 915 Cayuga
Cyrus—update: impact of Home SF/190 units, 25% affordable units, 30% 2&3 bedrooms with
parking, 70% 1 bedroom with parking, & studios (no parking with studios), public dedicated
childcare with 50-75 students with drop-off curb cut on Alemany and open play-space, parking
beneath structure for 136 parking spaces, truck and van unloading inside structure, (Midas
space could be included), traffic flow on Cayuga issue, 40-50’ height, two-car wide entryway,
flooding—permeable paving space, roof control runoff stored on property, 5 story on Alemany,
3 story on Cayuga, possible one-way streets nearby at Balboa HS, PBV traffic study will be
available with 915 Cayuga report,

